Student Media: HT 414 – Video and Presentation Production - Welcome to Student Media HT 414. The Media department will provide upon request a Student media workroom with consultation to assist you with special projects, graphic assistance, digital scanning of images, and digital video editing. There are (2) Student Media Work Stations equipped with high-end graphic programs such as Adobe Premier, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Media Encoder, Adobe Photoshop as well as Microsoft office editing software. With a small fee, a poster printing machine is also available upon request. All software installed on the student media computers are user friendly and may be accessed with your Palm Beach State College username and password. Our motivated and courteous staff will answer any media related questions students may have; Students will also be provided with a courtesy overview of how to use the equipment and software.

There are (2) Student Media Work Stations equipped with high-end graphic programs which allow the student to fulfill class related media assignments. Our motivated and courteous staff will answer any media related questions students may have; Students will also be provided with a courtesy overview of how to use the equipment and software. All software installed on the student media computers are user friendly and may be accessed with your Palm Beach State College username and password.

Faculty Media: HT 414 - Welcome to Faculty Media HT 412. The Media department will provide upon request a Faculty media workroom with consultation to assist you with special projects, website builder, graphic assistance, digital scanning, digital video editing and stereo turntable-LP record digital conversion. You may request up to one hour of reservation time for use of the faculty media room. Additional time may be available provided that the room is free of any other users. Our motivated and courteous staff will answer any questions ranging from webpage assistance to special presentations.

There are (2) Faculty Media Work Stations equipped with high-end graphic programs such as Adobe Premier, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Media Encoder, Adobe Photoshop as well as Microsoft office editing software. An HP Printer and digital flatbed scanner are also available for use. All software installed on the Faculty media computers are user friendly, and may be accessed with your Palm Beach State College username and password. MTIS Equipment such as handheld camera, laptop, etc. is available for use in HT 412 however, a Media Request must be submitted online at least 24 business hours in advance; Faculty members will be provided a courtesy overview of equipment operation prior to release.

Instructional Support Center: BK 107 - Provides multiple services including data entry, black and white copying of originals, color flyer printing, transparency, and conversion of faculty syllabi to HTML.